
WRITING A LETTER IN SPANISH ADDRESS EXAMPLE

Writing Business and Personal Letters in Spanish you don't know the name of the person you're writing to, you can use
the following formats.

Use of a comma is seen as an Anglicism. Cruz, Estimada Srta. The guidelines below will help you write
professional Spanish letters, and many of them can be used to write professional emails in Spanish as well.
Updated July 22, Whether you're writing a letter to a Spanish-speaking friend or preparing a formal business
letter, the greetings and salutations in this lesson can help give your letters credibility. That can also be
expanded to le saluda atentamente or les saluda atentamente, depending on whether you're writing to one or
more persons, respectively. Customs with regards to formal letters may vary from country to country , but the
following guidelines should cover the basics no matter who your recipient may be. If you are expecting a
response from a business correspondent, you can close with esperando su respuesta. In some cases, it is added
right after the addressee's name, position and company have been mentioned. Muchos abrazos,. This short
closing line is followed by a short ending, like the ones below: Atentamente, - Sincerely, Cordialmente, -
Cordially, Un cordial saludo, - Best regards, To finish off, sign your name and below write your name in print
and add any relevant information, such as your own position and company. In Spanish, it is the rule to follow
the greeting with a colon rather than the comma used in English. You can review how to write the date in
Spanish here, but the end result will look something like this: Madrid, 12 de septiembre de Madrid, September
12, Notice how this part is aligned to the right, and keep in mind that months and days of the week are not
capitalized in Spanish. Esperando una pronta respuesta, me despido. After you've written down the date, you
will want to address the person you are writing to. Nowadays, writing letters is not as common as it once was,
but knowing how to properly write a letter is still a valuable skill in any language. A more casual ending that
can be used in business letters is Cordialmente. Es totalmente perfecto. El motivo de mi carta es As with any
formal text, remember to avoid slang or other informal language, and always address your audience using
usted, the formal form of you. Use estimado or estimada instead. It normally is fine to use the courtesy title of
Sra. Writing Formal Letters in Spanish Most of the letters you will need to write will probably be formal
letters addressed to companies, universities or government agencies. Once you have made your case, you can
use one of the following phrases as a closing line: Cordialmente, y a la espera de una respuesta, me despido.
Example Let's put all of these pieces together into a sample formal letter: Londres, 10 de febrero de Dra.
Longer salutations include saludos cordiales and se despide cordialmente. Sin otro particular, la saludo. Por la
presente solicito In personal correspondence, the equivalent of "dear" is querido or querida the past participle
of querer , depending on the sex of the person. Mauricio Benitez or Mauricio Benitez, PhD In more formal
letters, just mentioning the addressee may not be enough, and you will need to include more information about
them, following the format below: Sr. Although this language may sound flowery to English speakers, it is not
unusual in Spanish. If you're adding a postscript posdata in Spanish , you can use P.


